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This is the amazing story of the Dunns of Whitstable and their five bird
old bird race team, a truly delightful story of how a father, aided by his two
young daughters, took up the challenge of International racing with the
BICC in 2012 with just five pigeons in their old bird race team. Not only did
they take up the challenge but they also clocked their single entry in every
International race in which they competed and each one of these pigeons
featured on the final result. For those fanciers out there who are
contemplating taking up the challenge of International racing with the
BICC this story should provide ample encouragement. It confirms the fact
that you don’t need a massive team of pigeons, racing to a range of lofts

to enjoy the ultimate thrill of timing pigeons from an International long
distance race. Just think of Mike, Jade & Charley Dunn and their five-bird
team racing to a 10ft x 6ft two-sectioned back garden loft. The following is
Mike Dunn’s story.
When did you start in the sport? I was 6 years old in 1960 when I had

my first pigeons but didn’t race until 1984. I have raced on and off ever
since but have never cut my ties with the sport.
Who was your first major influence? Alf Baker, Arthur Hill and John

Kirkpatrick.
Can you give brief details of your first loft, birds, management etc?

In 1960 it was simply a 4ft by 4ft corrugated iron shed my dad made on a
concrete floor, which was dressed with sand from the beach. Four birds
were from my uncle Ben, which were two grizzles, two Barkers a red and
a dark chequer, and two whites from local fancier Ossie Foad.
How long have you raced to your present location? Seven years at

this present address.
Can you give details of your present loft set-up? The loft is a 10ft x

6ft two-section building facing east.
Do you use deep litter, grids or clean daily/regularly? The loft floor

is scraped out daily. The nest box floors are lined with newspaper with a
brick placed in there as a perch. The newspaper is changed about three
times a week.
How many birds do you keep? We have six pairs of flying out stock

birds, 5-race birds and 12 young birds. All birds are raced on the natural
system. 
When do you mate your stock birds, racers? All birds, stock and

racers, are usually paired up mid-February.
Describe the preparation of the racers prior to the first old bird

race? A few training tosses starting at 18 miles then straight to 50 miles
Do you force fly your birds? They are exercised twice a day but not

forced as they fly well during the exercise period, and we like them to have
an open loft when possible.
How often do you train/exercise the race birds before and during

racing? Exercised twice a day with training once or twice a week for which
we have to thank Terry Johnson, John Lane and Terry Noble for providing
a local training facility, taking them approximately 40-50 miles. Training
ranges from 18 miles to 50 miles.
Is there any specific preparation for the birds before National

races? Simply basic training with the odd short club inland race and
selected Channel races to get them ready for the long-distance
Internationals.

The Famous Five
Strike Again

Jade Dunn showing her affinity with the birds.Charley & Jade with the old birds.

Mike with Charley and Jade.
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How much racing do your young birds receive?
They receive very little racing. In fact, most years they get no racing

whatsoever but they are trained steadily, making sure we do not take too
much out of them as they are developing.
Do you race your young birds on natural or darkness/light? If we

do decide to race them it’s on the natural system
How do you feed the racers, stock birds, young birds? The race

birds and stock birds are fed individually with measured amounts in the
nest boxes and layers pellets in the hopper. However, the young birds are
hopper fed for 10 minutes when they are allowed to eat as much as they
like before the food is removed.
What mixtures do you feed? Versele Laga Best All Round and

smallholder layer’s pellets without any medicated additives.
Do you feed any differently in the build up to National races? A few

peanuts are given daily, and cod liver oil given on their food three times a
week along with poultry spice minerals.
What are the main bloodlines that you house now?  It’s a mixture of

several long distance and middle distance families.
Do you line breed, in breed outcross when breeding? I use a

combination of all the above methods
Is there any fancier who has helped you more than any other? John

Lane, with his help in getting my birds well trained over the last few years. 
Can you give an outline of your many top class performances?

This year’s BICC results and returns, and the good condition of the birds
on arrival.
Can you give details of some of the top pigeons that you have

raced?
At the moment the Jan Aarden/VanGeels x John Lane’s old strain of

distance birds and some birds from Dinky Dawes’s old strain plus the
Cooremans x Laeremans from Tommy Varley.
Do you have any views on how we can attract new members into

the sport? Try to get young people interested via friends and family. 
Do you have a specific programme of medication? We treat for

cocci and canker about three times a year and one spot ivermectin for
worms and mite is used.

Do you use any supplements such as vitamins etc? Orego-Stim is
used on most day, cider vinegar twice a week and mineral powder and
cod-liver oil on the food several times a week.  We also use them on the
build up to long-disstance/National races, minus the cider vinegar.
If you could only use one product / supplement what would it be?

Orego-Stim.
How does your ideal pigeon look/hadly? My preference is a medium

to small bird, but if it’s a big bird and performs well, that’s great. My
daughter seems to think every bird, whatever size, has potential. We look
for a clear eye, clear throat, warm feet and general good health.
Lastly Mike says he would like to thank his daughters, Jade and

Charley, for all the help and support they have given him.
The 2012 International race results with a single bird entry from a total

old bird team of just five pigeons are: 7th Open Marseille; 35th Open
Agen/Bordeaux; 57th Open Perpignan; 77th Open Pau International. Mike,
Jade and Charley started the International programme with five pigeons
and finished the programme with the same five pigeons. How many
fanciers out there can claim a similar feat in club racing let alone in
International competition?

If the sport of pigeon racing is to have a future it will be the likes of
Charley and Jade Dunn who will take it forward with the encouragement of
friends and family. Congratulations to Mike, Jade and Charley on their
birds’ performances and our thanks go to them for showing us, the general
fancy, what can be achieved if you have the courage, skill and
determination to compete at the highest level, even with the most modest
of resources.

GARETH WATKINS

The Dunns’ yb section.The Dunns’ 10ft x 6ft loft.

Mike Dunn with daughters Charley & Jade and one of their long-distance
pathfinders.

Mike Dunn of Whitstable.


